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Research integrity corner
In prehistoric matrifocal societies, children were 
identified by their mothers, not their fathers. This 
did not last long and the era of patriarchy began. 
Thereafter, people were recognized by their fa-
thers. This shift in genealogy has clearly been re-
flected in Greek mythology – the defeat of the 
goddess Gaia and Titans by Zeus and Olympian 
gods.
We have used names, particularly surnames, to 
identify people who are related. However, this has 
been done in various ways in different societies. 
While in many western countries we use a given 
(first) name and a surname (family name) to iden-
tify a person, in Arab countries, there are in fact no 
surnames; people use their given name followed 
by their father’s given name. For example, while 
my name in a western system is “Farrokh Habibza-
deh” (Farrokh is my first name and Habibzadeh is 
my family name), my name in Arabic documents, 
say in a visa, would be “Farrokh Naser” (Naser is my 
father’s first name). Chinese use another style. 
They usually use their surname followed by their 
given name. Then, my name in a Chinese system 
would be “Habibzadeh Farrokh”.
All these varieties in naming a person would cause 
serious problems, particularly when we need to 
correctly identify a person. As an example, the 
very first step in assessing the contribution of a 
certain person to scientific enterprise is to identify 
the works done by that particular researcher. Now-
adays, using online search systems, it is not diffi-
cult to find the articles published by a given au-
thor. However, some records belonging to other 
researchers, for similarity of authors’ names are re-
trieved and factitiously may be counted for the au-
thor under question. In some countries, some 
names are very prevalent and finding two or more 
people with similar names is not uncommon. Find-
ing out what record really belongs to “who” some-
times is very difficult and time-consuming (1). Dif-
ferent spelling of names makes the situation even 
worse – some records may not be retrieved at all 
by a simple search.
Several proposals to solve this “authority control” 
issue have so far been proposed. In 2009, we pro-
posed a unique identifier, the so-called “AID”, to be 
assigned to researchers (1). ORCID (2), Scopus au-
thor identifier (3), and PubMed author ID (4) are 
other examples. All these are meant to assign a 
unique permanent identifier to every researcher 
round the globe to be used for identification of 
each author.
Considering such a broad variation in naming con-
ventions in various cultures throughout the world, 
I believe that it is fair enough for the editor of an 
international journal to correctly identify authors 
of submitted manuscripts and regardless of the 
naming conventions used, respect the authors’ 
cultural values, and process the manuscript as usu-
al. Of course in this way, the editor may face some 
limitations. For example, for certain limitations in 
the journal software system, the editor may not be 
able to present the name of some authors in the 
way they prefer to be presented. Under such cir-
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cumstances, the editor has a moral duty to make 
the situation clear enough so that the authors can 
be identified correctly (in their community) and 
benefit from their work as much as possible. It is 
also necessary to note that currently there are limi-
tations for naming authors in international index-
ing systems such as MEDLINE and Web of Science. 
In the meantime, authors have adapted to some of 
these limitations. For example, when submitting a 
manuscript to a western-based journal, Arab au-
thors, who generally do not have a surname, usu-
ally use their given name (the first part of their 
name) as their first name and their father’s name 
(the second part of their name) as their family 
name in online submission forms.
Currently, most of the journal online submission 
systems are asking for an author identifier, mostly 
ORCID. This data field, though optional today in 
most journals, will soon become a must-enter 
field. Different platforms (say ORCID and Scopus 
author identifier) are united to provide a really 
unique identifier for each researcher. Currently, 
many indexing systems also support these IDs to 
make authors identifiable. However, all these ef-
forts may be useless. An imaginary scenario would 
happen in near future when management of the 
very large pile of data accumulated from various 
sources is not possible by human. Then, artificial 
intelligence becomes strong enough to collect, 
compile, and analyse the necessary data, and syn-
thesize a reasonable conclusion. Thenceforward, 
many things such as the criteria for authorship and 
the definition of plagiarism would be changed sig-
nificantly from those we have today (5). Most re-
searchers would then be solely data providers. 
Then, to be honest, the credit for authorship 
would (or if I dare to, should) mainly go to an intel-
ligent machine, and I am pretty sure that machine 
has no problem with its identity because it is then 
part of a world-wide intelligent computing net-
work.
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